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THE CONSENSUS: A 4.0 GPA and 
high SAT scores don't mean what they 
useJ to . For eVen the best students 
with the best applications, getting in 
to a top-tier school is hit or miss. 

"This was a tough year. A lot of the 
-admissions I saw seemed to be sheer 
IUclZ\V;;: had many top ~dents at WJ 
[Walter Johnson High School] who 
didn't get into places like the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania. There just wasn't 
room. There are 30-35 schools that 
everyone wants to get into. It's just the 
numbers ." 

Rusty McCrady ofDamascus, atl English 
ie,Kher and debate coach at INalter JOhllSOll 

High School in Bethesda, and 0/1 alumni inter
viewer for Duke, andfather ofAmber (Damas

cus '05, University of Virginia '09) 

"Graduating from a 'good school' 
with a great grade point average, five 
AP [Advanced Placement] classes, over 
400 hours of community service, 
National Honor Society, involved and 
lettered in sports DOES NOT sepa
rate you from the pack. Unfortunate
ly, it probably puts you in the middle 
of the pack in Montgomery County." 

Melissa BOllrne ofRockville, mother of 
Emil)' (Woottoll '06, Grove City College'10) 

"There are so many stories this year 
like the kid with a 4.0 who was presi
dent of his high school's student body 
yet didn't get into the University of Vir
ginia. Or the kid with a 4.0 whose par
ents went to Yale, yet he didn't get in 
there, It's no longer a rational process." 

Jay Mathews, author of 
Harvard Schmarvard, and th e Washington 

Post's educa tion guru 

" lused to be a Harvard alumni in
terviewer. \A/hen I began I thought, 
'This will be fun . I'll get to sort 
through the next ruling class.' But the 
longer I was in it, the more I realized 
that it was more like just throwing dice 

Wootton grad Emily Bourne pores through apile 
of college brochures on the floor of her Rockville 
home. She now attends Grove City College. 

down the stairs. Clearly, there are three 
to four times as many qualified kids 
applying to Harvard than they have 
room for." 

Jay Mathews, Washington Post 

"Wonderful students get overlooked. 
Lesser students get accepted. Well
rounded students fare well at some col
leges- other colleges appear to favor 
kids with one tremendous strength (not 
necessarily academic) who are other
wise pretty average. Some colleges seem 
to prevent being turned down them
selves by deferring very strong students 
(who will probably get in elsewhere), 
but inviting them to keep their applica
tions open if they are not satisfied with 
their acceptances. It all seems W{e a lot of 
gamesmanship on the part of the col
leges, and that can be disappointing if 
not just suspicious." 

Jod)' Benjamill ofBethesda, mother ofHaehel 
(Hic"ard Molltgomer), '0 1, Ullil'er;:ityofMichig(JII 

'04, 'lOW attcndillg Ulliversity ofSherbrooke in 
Quebec), David (Richard Montgomery '03, 

Ulliversity ofivlichigal1 '07), and Ethan 
(Bethesda-Olevy Chase '()6, Dartmouth'JO) 

"[ The admissions process is J a cor
rection, a winnowing process. Now 
that you have lots of kids getting 4.0s 
and prep-perfect SAT scores, colleges 
have a hard time differentiating. This 
is crea ting unrealistic expectations for 
a lot of students who may be over
reaching." 

Lynll Vollmer ofBethesda, mother ofLauren 

(Whitmall '06, Middlebury College' 10) 



THE CONSENSUS: No matter how 
much a student excels in standardized 
tests or extracurricular activities, it's dif
ficult to overcome bad grades. 

"When I applied to college, my test 
scores were high and I was president of 
my class and captain of my sports team, 
but my grades were not very good. I ap
plied to a lot of first-tier schools and 
didn't get into any of them." 

Alex Charrow ofChevy Chase, 
(Jewish Day SelIOol'03, l'tlle '07) 

"My GPA as a freshman was very 
low, and though I did much better for 
the rest of high school, that year really 
hurt me. Though I eventually got ac
ceptances to a few schools, there were 
several schools where I really wanted to 
go but got rejected because of my GPA." 

Nick Smith ofBethesda 

(B-CC '04, University ofMarylmld '08) 

""Vhat we are seeing rewarded are 
good grades. Some [colleges] use 
straight GPA with electives, some take 
out electives altogether, some take out 
freshman year, some move up AP 
grades. Generally, it's better to have a 
few APs and honors and do well, but 
not load up so much that you don't 
have a good number of As." 

Eileen Wilkenson, educa tional counselor with 
Prep Matters, a test prep and college sc/ccriOll 

adl'isory busilless in Bethesda 

"When you go to college, they en
courage you to take only four academ
ic classes. Yet in high school, you have 
kids being encouraged to take six APs, 
which is too much for most people. r 
hate to see kids burned out at 17. It's a 
myth that the more APs the more im
pressive the application. In fact, doing 
poorly on the AP exam or not taking it 
a t all is a red flag." 

Rusty McCrady, 

parellt ofDalllascus '05 gmd 

"It's best to have lots of As while tak
ing rigorous courses, but Bs in the hard 
courses are worth more to the admis
sions crowd than straight As from a 

non-honors course. If you earn a B in 
an Advanced Placement class, it is very 
likely the college will give extra weight 
to it when they compute your GPA." 

Eliot Applestein, Best Four Years 

"I never realized that unweighted GPA 
is king for most schools other than the 
top 40 schools or so. My daughter par
ticipated in Wootton's Humanities Mag
net program. She achieved mostly Bs in 
the program with a smattering of As. 
Thus, her unweighted GPA was substan
tially lower than her weighted GPA, which 
was about 4.0. Sadly, many schools, such 
as RlSD [the Rhode Isl311d School of De
sign] and the University of Cincinnati, 
use unweighted GPA in admission and 
give very little weight to the toughness of 
the courses taken. This comes as a shock 
since Montgomery County really touts 
taking honors and especially AP courses. 
This was also especially true when col
leges award scholarships, which are based 
on unweighted GPAs and SATs. I have 
seen numerous kids witl1lower weighted 
GPAs but higher unweighted GPAs get 
higher scholarships at the same colleges 
tl1at my daughter applied to. \\'hen I ad
dressed this issue to several admission of
ficers, the answers that I got (which were 
given privately to me and would not be 
admitted elsewhere in writing) were'due 
to the large number of applicants, we re
ally can't evaluate the quality of honors' 
courses. Thus, we use unweighted GPA 
in our evaluations while giving a little 
nudge to those applications witl1 most 
top courses.' I can assure you that tl1is ' lit
tle nudge' is just that. They don't give any
where near the credit to justify the tough 
curriculum." 

Sandy Botki" of Rochille, lIlother ofAllison 
(Wootton '06, U"iversity of Cincilllrati '10) 

"When I was growing lip, colleges 
couldn't care less about our senior year 
unless we flunked out. Today, colleges 
not only want to see mid-semester tran
scripts but want kids to take tough 
courses in the senior year. 'Senioritis' 
can be a real admissions killer." 

Sandy Botkin, mother afWoor-toll '06 grad 
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ADMISSION 

"Unfortunately, a child's first choice school is often her/his ear
ly decision school, so that this is the first application they com
plete. Because it is the first, it is also sometimes the least pol
ished, as they get better with each application. Start working 
on the early admissions application very early, so you can have 
a lot of time to go over it." 

Elaine Gardner, mother afWhitmall '06 grad 

"Apply to at least one school that has 'rolling decision' or ear
ly action. Kids and parents start to feel panicky when everyone 
gets accepted into at least one school in November and you 
don't hear until February or March. It may not be your first 
choice, but it certainly relieves the pressure." 

Melissa Boume, mother of Wootton '06 grad 

"I think it is a really good idea to apply to at least one school 
through rolling admissions so that you don't freak out and know 
that you have somewhere to go. The feeling that you aren't go
ing to get in anywhere is contagious." 

Amy Venit, W! '06 

Concord. ~ St. Andrew's 

United Methodist ClUllI'ch 


River Road at Goldsboro Road, Bethesda 
www.gbgm-umc.org/csaumc 

301-229-3383 
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"[By applying early decision J you get released from the pres 
sure, but it may mean that you marry too early." 

Fred Hunt of Bethesda, Vanderbilt alumni intaviewer 

"I don't promote ED [early decisionlunless they [applicants] 
are 100 percent sure they won't have buyer's remorse. Don't ap
ply out of fear. You have to go where you ~want to live, where you 
will be happy, not so that you can put a sticker on your car." 

Eliot Applestein, Best FOllr Years 

"I think early decision is really risky because you change dur
ing senior year. I applied early decision to Davidson and was 
deferred. At the time I applied, I just knew I wanted to go there. 
But in retrospect, getting deferred was fortunate because by the 
spring I knew I wanted to be a business major and Georgetown 
was a better fit for that." 

!vlegar/ SclWTllalln, Storie Ridge '05 

"Early decision is causing admissions people to do some un
natural things. There seemed to be an enormous gulf this year 
between the qualifications of those admitted early decision and 
those in the regular pool, with second tier students getting in
to top places early and top students getting rejected at top places 
from the regular pool. Colleges do this because they want to 
increase their yield. The whole process has become distorted 
because it all relates to ranking." 

Ly"" \'<,lIma, mother of1;Vhitman '06 grad 

What a frc8L way to 
celebrate the fall season! 
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THE RIGHT SCHOOL, 
NOT·THE NAME SCHOOL 

THE CONSENSUS: The Ivies and 

other top schools are great- ifyou can 
get in. But tbere are dozens of other 

schools where kids will get a territic 

education and have a good time. 

that there is only 
one right place or YOO1'"~child-And I 
really take issue '""ith parents who have 
the mentality of the Ivies or nothing. 

It's just not a productive app roach. 
The Ivies are overrated. T here are 
many other institutions where teach
ers are dedicated to nothing else than 
teaching undergrads. At the Ivies, 

many introductory classes are taught 
hy graduate students, for example." 

Ja)' Goldman, fathe,· ofBlair '06 grad 

"Get over th e snob appeal of cer

tain schools. Accept that a top student 
at the University of Maryland is as 
good a student as the top student at a 
Harvard-Yale-Princeton." 

Rust)' McCmd),,father ofDamascus '05 grad 

"The people who ended up the 

least happy this year were those who 
went for prestige rather than a school 
that would be a good fit. My advice is, 
don't be 'star struck' by the Ivies." 

Lauren \fol/mall, ...Vhitmall '06 

"I know quite a few people who re
ally overreached this year and are go
ing to their fifth or si}..1:h choice. Many 
of them aren't happy about it." 

Am)' Venit, W! '06 

"One of the most tr<lgic things I 
saw were people who at the very be

ginning of high school making it their 
single goal to get into a particular col

lege. When they didll'!, tlley were dev
astated." 

"Don't apply to schools you really 
ca n't afford or honestly don't want 

your child to attend. It's not fair to you, 
to your chil'd or to the colleges. North
western was my daughter's 's tretch' 

school. People urged her to apply, but 

they said her chances ofgetting in were 
slim. Plus, it's one of the more expen
~ive colleges in the count])'. How could 
I ever afford it? I thought it wouldn't 

really be a problem because secretly I 

doubted she would be accepted. I 
didn't have to say no to her because I 
figured Northwestern would do that 
for me. \-\Then the 'congratulations!' 
letter arrived from Northwestern, my 
first thought was, 'Hey, it wasn't sup
posed to go this way.' After much con
sulting with my daughter and my 
financial planners, we've worked it out 
so she can go there, but it's going to be 
financially tough for the family. I'm 
sure it will be worth it for her in the 
long run, but the nex t few years will 
be tight. Bottom line: If you bonestly 
don't want your child to attend school 
in California or some other place so 
far from home, don't apply there. They 
just might get in." 

Nalley Eickd ofKcns ington, //Iother of 

L"lIm Collen 
(B-CC '06, Northll'cstcm '/0) 

"There is no one perfect college for 
any student. Don't get so tied to one 
specific college that if it doesn't work 
out your life is 'ruined.' Be realistic 
abo ut where to apply. The 'safety' 

schools and 'reach' schools philoso

phy from when parents went to col
lege is still a good idea. Make sure your 
safety school is somewhere you want 
to go." 

l.eslie Jcssell ofKensingtoll, 

mother of 
Eric (B-CC '03, Penn State '07), 

Pamela (B -CC 'OS, U'liversit)' of Virginia 
Megan Schumann, StOlle Ridge '05 '09), Adam (B-CC '07) 



Developing Tailored 

Mentoring Plans 


Based on Your Child's 

Unique Needs. 


Our Mentors are young, dynamic 
and have navigated the challenges 
. ofyouth with great success 

Motivate & Inspire 

underperforming youth to reach 


their full potential 


Give talented teens an extra edge 

by sharing critical knowledge 


& experience gained at the nation's 

most elite colleges and universities 


Offer a full-range of one-on-one 

academ.ic assistance 


Expand horizons and inspire with 

educational & cultural activities 


Reinforce positive decision 

making, goal setting and 


productive behaviors 
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MENTOR FOCUS
pto(#ssiottaJ m."Cot (acilita rion for youth 
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